
littsburgt exkritt:
'A Scrap of History—The First WhiteChild

• horn West of the. Allegbeny Kiver.-The
- First Settlement of Allegheny City and
• First Murder and Execution.
In the Pittsburgh. Quarteriy- Magazine,

April number, there has been commenced
a history of Pittsburgh; from the easy and
graceful pen of J. TrainerKing, Esq. This
new history will be devoted ;almost 'exclu-
sively to topics particularly bearing onthe

. .

mechanical, professional -and educational
advancement and growth of the city. rather
than its Military traditions. We take the
liberty of publishing the following inter-
esting extract from the first part of the his-

' tory, regarding the early settlement. of
Allegheny; which will give an idea of the

. generally interestingcharacter of the work,
which will doubless prove; when completed,

• the most complete and fullest historyt ofany city over published :

Ilven when the Indians still lur undis- •
tinted possession of all the lands west of
the Allegheny river, the friendship they

• professed for the English after the french
had vacated Fort Duquesne indneed at.
least two ..families to risk their lives hi
their midst beyond the Allegheny—those
of James Robinson, father of the late, Gen-
eral - William Robinson, and Benjamin
Jones. .Which of these families first ven-
tured their "little air., amongst .the- red .
men in their .'own. land, :is not positively
known.. It has been gained. thiC*liieral..Robinson - .was • the • unit white"born west of - the!Alleg.henk :riven
there is, however, a doubt about this,nl:
though that het was

:the fiat, white JiArde
.child- is unquestioned. The anther!. in •
Searching...tor - information endeavored' to.;trace; 'pity ell-the, very old settlers ' livingg
within resuih; note their recolleetionwand
obtain.all.,lhe old letters and doeuments.

. unpublished. From Ben-
e b won 'belied' the promise: orall
the infermation he had at his disposal, but
death ' intervened- *unexpectedly, and. he

• :was thus deprive& ofnotes from. him to
' ..compare, with those gotten from othfirs..-
'Hearing 'that the first white wonianborn;
west 'Ofthe Allegheny was still liiing; :and

-

•• could "Urfound at Fairview; in the person
'of One' Mrs. -Jes.sep, ..a daughter kit 7 Benja- •

niiii4cifies above referred- to,be; visited
that,place and found a very old lady con-
fined' to her bed in arocnneflier daughter's
house, on the bluff o'erloOking Fairview.
Although bed-ridden for some five years

' and emaciated almost to a skeleton*, her
mind is still vigorous, and her.memory,
except for dates, quite clear. Sho.stated

• that her father;"Benjaniin Jones, came
over the mountain before she was born,.
bringing with him her mother- and one
son, then a small boy. Another older son ,
had been sent-with anotherfamily, starting

• about the same time or previous, but neith--
ei the boy. nor the fminly were ever heard
of again, and it: is supposed tli.ey were all

• killed by the. Indians.: Some time .after
her father arrived here he located on and
Improved a spot of ground-back of where

• the Western Penitentiary now stands.
The cabin was built near the spring• to-
wardi the foot of the hill, and there she .
was born. At .what date her father made
the • settlement she does not know, but
judging from a series of circumstances con-

' meting "this with that," it must have been'
as early as 1770. • •

Mrs..~Jessep says that when she was
about one, year old, and during the month'
of March, her father with five other white
men crossed the ' Monongahela river one.
day to assist a friend in raising a cabin.
The, day was exbeediugly wet and cold,
andwhen the men returned in the evening
about dark they were drenched to the
skin. A good wood fire "was_ built up"
and the men all stood around it to dry
their clothes. Mrs. Jones had gone to and
was' milking a tow utider the shelter of an
appletree that stood near the cabin. While
thusoccupied she saw oneofthe men-stag-
ger, out of the doer and fall; she thought it a
little singular, as she had not noticed that
any of then% were drunk; but her reflec-
tions were cut short by the appearance of

- another who likewise staggered and fell,
.'" then another, and another, until the

whole six lay in • a heap; The truth had
Etre this flashed upon her, but prudence

' bade her keep perfectly still. When all
seemed quiet, with fear and trembling,
she noiselessly approached the cabin, se-
cured the children who were left undis-
turbed in their humble bed in one corner,
and fled into the darkness, lest she and
-they should be the next victims. The
rain was still pouring down in torrents,
and, to use Mrs. Jessep's own language,
the "night was powerful dark;" trembling
in every limb, not only from fear, butwith

'cold, she passed the night under' some
"Paw-paw" hushes, using sometimes

• her own body and sometimes ma-
' king the boy use his to protect the
child from the storm; and had not this
ppcaution been taken, Mrs. Jeseep, who
wU that child of nearly a hundred years
ago, might not be living to-day to repeat
her mother's account of that fearful night.
The long sleepless hours that intervened
before the morning, which might bring
her relief or consign her to a similar or
perhaps worse fate than her husband had
met, was an age of horrible forebodings.

-.Mit afterwards transpired, the six men
had been stabbed by an Indian who had
stealthily, crept up behind and done his
work with such precision and dispatch that
therewas scarcely an out-cry. One of the
men, however, by the name of William
Freeman, escaped fatal injnry; the other
five, including Mr. Jones, died,it is suppos-
ecl,instantly. Freeman after a timerecov-
ered his senses, and with his remaining'
strength crawled to the Ferry, House kept
by James Robinson. He stated the occur-
rence to Mr. Robinson, who immediately
Bent word to Fort Pitt, from. whence a party
of

Bent,
was sent in.pursuit of the _assassin.

In the morning Mrs. Jones and her
• dren were brought over to the FOrt and

properly provided for. Thepursuing party
• 'Wowedthe'lndian's trail for several days,

and finally succeeded in making him pris-
oner at a point on Lake Erie, near where

• ,the city of Erie is now situated: His cap-
' tens reached the Fort in safety with their

prisoner,_ and itwas at first determinedthat
theboy Jones should shoot him to avenge
the death of his father, but wiser counsel
prevailed, and ho was taken toHannahs-own; placed lii the' county jail and after-
-wards tried, found guilty and executed--
ctellstnian hung west of the mountains by

of law. Mrs. Jessep could not re-
member the Indian's name, and as the rec-
ords of the court were all destroyed when

. the townwas sacked by the Indians, thisand the precise date of the hanging , arelikely to remain shrouded in mystery.Aslirs; Jessep was a year old at the time
• of the murder of her father, the inferenceis that she was born some years before Gen-.:eral 'Robinson, unless his aae,was, greatertheircomputed; Judging Earn these andmany other circumstances with:which:,I.

• , liffeftteelf made acquainted such •as the.astss, other • children, that of her brother,fact, of the. apple-trees being lingon9ugh.for shelterat the tlineof the killing
,

feel Justified insaying that -Renjaullil
AneS Musf•bave settled on that aide of theliter:as early a 51770; that Mini idanip .bslent. 11,nonegenarlan, (although it'is
edlast she is acentexualan),And was thedrag white child, born •west of the ..illlegheny

A riven. Is it not .xemarkable . that ;the_ very.
• ,firstwhite per_onborn westof thiAlleghe-
.. nyis Mill Ming,when tens, perhaps hun-

dredsof thousands, since born west of this
pbcaufflug lmvepaid the penalty entailed on

Atinnorin ,Tno composer of
filliudevAiw, proverbial for his modesty.

• one, evening, et an mita' et; he de::
• ;" old piano at the -

•,40' 0 ii"a:;n2ein436Bo.intf • tisk;
tears atOod Weer"

•

' 'Sntbrouib.; :Nvo 4, 141,2
a trend, taking his hand. ,04. '

-..ol,4ot..9lght7ifit?)T'rtiblzed mygegenwith
- outonstlefore playing." •

• The Value of a Vagabond.
When the first penny newspaper.was

started inLondon, according to an essay in
Hours at Home, by James Greenwood, it
was jeered at asa contemptible rag, a clout
fit for the use of the dregs of society and for
nothing elsO. Advertisers were shy of it,
though the brave launchers of the venture
tempted them by offers marvelously liberal.
The speculation sickened nigh ;unto death,
when lo ! the strnt ragamuffin, the half-
clad urchin, prowling the markets for a ,
meal, came to the rescue. This recruit
knew nothing about the press, free Orre-
stricted, but he had heard that whatever
number 'of the daily penny Telegraph he
could manage to sell would net him one-
quarterprofit. What was needed was cus-
tomers, likewise capital. The capital wisProvided by a joint stock company of four
shareholders, and was paid up to the extentOf eight pence. Upon this financial basis,
as the agentof this Company, the first Loll-
don newsboy astonished the ears of the
community by shouting "Daily Telegraph!
Latest edition ! Startlin' roomer from
Ameriky ! On'y a penny ! Latest edi-
tion:!" ' Before twelve o'clock, the agentor the Company had increased its capital to
half a crown. "Telegraffs" proved a rare
investment, and we doubt iftbere be any
record of a Company, however great or
"limited," which thus augmented its proper-
ty before declaring a dividend. •

' Chinese onthe PacificRl2llllVad.
When.a Chltganan is killed the whole

kawg irrva'rlitay (*it roik uponthat part of
the road. What secret fear or open super-
stition theThave.upon this point r could,not
learn.. The overseers only know the' fact,.
and no more pretend to account for it than
doesthe fhrmer for Um fact-.:of yoting &mks
taking to the water .or thickens to• thd dry
land. HeknowstbAt :they always do it.
Sarly.last winteraletqw. slide overwhelmed
and .buried thirty- :but of a gang of one
hundred.: • The rest instantlyPre
paled leave; notao•mtichag offering to
dig ,ibut- theftbutliern; Who- Might possibly
be stilniiinLbeneaththe - snow. This the
Willie Overseer, a resolute fellow; 'Would not
.permit, but, with his piatol, drove the fright-
ened Chinamen . to work. digging for thepoor fellows. They wereare all dead except
one when dug out. He was in a steam of
sweet. His first words were brief, and ex-
pressed his impressions—"Too .muchee
hot," he said, and, prepared to follow his
pugnacious. companionsaway from the ta-
booed section of the road. Yet John is ajood and faithful workman,and without
him the work would make but little pro-

As'cm Francisco Bulletin.
Ctilcaf,ro and St. Louts.

It begins to look very muchas if 'Chicago.
has cut St. Louis out of the "mountain
trade," which, histyearovas worthsB,ooo,-
000. By the completion of seventy 'tinges
of railroad from Sioux City to St. Johns,
(which seventy miles, though running
southeastwardly, were subsidized by the
Government as a branch Pacific Railroad,)
Chicago has direct railway communication
with Sioux City. The distance by rail
from Chicago to Sioux City is 540 miles.
The distance fromSt. Louis to Sioux City
by way of the Missouri river is about a
thousand mile

'

s, and the navigation thereof
is difficult and hazardous. As 540 miles of
railroad is to IC thousand miles of treach-
erous river, so is Chicago to St. Louis in the
prospect of annually selling $8,000,000
worth of goods to Montana. Chicago is a
lucky town. New York andNew England
capital flows profusely in its interest, and
Uncle Sam builds railroads from east to
west and west to east to connect With its
main,trans-Mississippi artery, charging the
bill tothe "Pacific Railroad" page in the
ledger.—Cincinnati Commercial.

A Cam JOURNALrelates that at the sum-
mit of the Cordillera of Dona Ana, the
priest Don Jose 'Sagues, following an an-
cient track, has, after many difficulties, dis-
covered' a tomb or deposit: of remarkable
objects. The rarefaction of the air at such
analtitude, which exceeds ten thousand feet,
has scarcely allowed the workmen to make
a small excavation, from which have been
taken a huanabo made of bone and orna-
mentedwith gold, a silver figure weighing
three pounds, and another representing an
Indian at the time of the conquest.. They
were all found under a kind of shed made
of wood and covered with stones, charcoal
and huanaco wool in a perfect state of pres-
ervation. Other articles in use by the In-
dians, of less consequence are also spoken
of. It is believed that the Indians at the
time of the conquest hid a great treasure in
the place in question.

POLITICAL
M-UNIOACREMUSLICAN•

COUNTY* CONVENTION
The UNION REPUBLICAN VOTERS of Alle-

gheny County ate !requested to meet at the usual
piaci... for holding elections In the several Wards,
Boroughs and Towashlps,on•

Saturday, May 30t6,1565,

And elect two (2) delegates from each election dis-
trict, forthepurpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress. ";Also, two (2) delegates from each elec-
tion district for the'purpose ofnominating candi-
dates for Senate, Assembly, District Attorney and
Assists:lt Attorney, Controller and Commissioners.

The Congressionul Convention for the i9d Dis-
trict will meet. at • the UCITY CONCICHAM-
BERS Pittsburgh, on TUESDAY, June 2d, at 10
o'clock A. as., to nominate a Congressman. The
Congressional Conventionfor the 21st 'District will
meetat the CITY `HALL, AlleghenfCity, the same
day and hour, to appoint Conferees' for the District.
The County Convention will meet at the COURT
HOUSE, in this city, the same day and hour. , -

The CountyExecutive Committee AcOmmentith
the delegate elections be held, so far as practicabld,
by the Republic:in members of the Election Boards
in the several districts, and also the manner of
votingfor candidates In the several Conventions be

The Primary Elections in the TOwnships (except-
ing the Townships of 'Oakland, Pitt,. Peebles, Llb-
erty, Collins and. Wilkins, whictr'will be,between
the hours of'3 and 7'"o'clock,) will he held between
the hours of 3and G&Clock r. and in the Bor-
oughs and Cities between the hours of 5 and 7
o'clock r. in the .Citiesand Boroughs the elec-
tions shall be by Millet. and in the Townships by
marking._ .

. J. H. MILLER, Chairman. '

P.REED.
0;0. TAYLOR; tiec.fghule!*, ' ape,

arCONGIRROS-472d.. ,DISTRICT:

Gen. J. S. NEGLEY
itihtlidatefor nonitnallen before , the Union Ite-PutitigndAl_V-!211°°•,.

, T.4011/1 tiltiiiiMED, Esq.,

Is a candidate tor nominatitm, by the Union Repub.'
Cram Co resslonal Convention. • mlaTtal&T

raY''FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Gen. A. L. PEARSGII,

Subject to'the deelstott 'of the Union Republtean
Otknoty Contentlon. mhSIm24,4IST

6•"•ihi liaill: jrjuAilil.Wl
C. ;.[

-

• •

entkiett Alestsia4 .oe.thellnion!ROOBeau:Vasa vonveatknx... L., .

FirAMIUMNIT,-,DIMWIT AT..
= e. 2 • :

• • • • *,r• .

SICO= 44' 1,h ee*Ondt.iPli "tier:VatiltSdir

SPECIAL NOTICES.
nrBUCHIL
' (From Dispensatory of the United States;) '

, .

DIOEIMA OREHATL BUGHU :14V/38,
Properties.—Their odor is strong, diiliaire aid

somewhat aromatic, their tastes blitertsh,Mid anal-

Medical Propertles tries.—Buchu
Leaves are gently gtlmulant,.wtth a-peCullar
cy to the Urinary 'Organs. producing diuresis, and
like other similar medicines, exciting diaphoresis,.

They are giv'm in complaints ofUm( UrinaryOr-
gans, such as Gravel, CluonicCatarrh ofthe Bled,
der, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra,
Disease of the Prostate and Retention or Inconti-
nence of Urine, from a loss oftone in theparts con
cerned in its evacuation. The reinedyhaaalso beejt'
recommended in Dyspepsia, - Chronic Rheumatism,
CutaneousAffections andMropsy. • - '
. LIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT.Bronv Isused by persons
from the ages of 18 to '.15; and from 31 to 55, or in the
decline orchange'of life: alter Confinement.or La..
bor Pains; Bed WettinghtChildren.. .
In Affections Peculiar to Females the Ex-

tract Bucbu is unequalled by anyother remedy, as in,
Chiorosis or Retention, Irregularity; Painfulnessor
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, "Ulcerated
or gehirrous State of the Uterus Leucorrhea
Whites.

Diseases ofthe Bladder,nitlneyi, Graver
and 'Dropsical Steellings.-This medicine in-creases the power of Digestion, and excites the
sorbents into'healthy action, by which the Watery
or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflam-mation.

Helmboltra Extract Ituchu has cured ever/.case of Diabetes In which ithas been given. Irrita-
tion of the Neck of the Bladder. and -Inflammation
of the Kidneys Ulceration of, the Kidneys and
Bladder, Retention. of Urine, Diseases of the Pros-.
fate Gland, Stone intheBladder,' Calculus, Gravel,
Brick Dust Deposit and Mncusor. MilkyDischarges,
and for Enfeebled and. Delicate Constitutions.; ofboth. sexes, attended with the Tollpwing symptatnat:
Indispositionto Exertion, Losa of Power, Lo of.
Memory, Difficulty of. „Breathing., •Wealc. ' Pt.'.)zieinTremblin_g; 'Horror. ofDisease, .‘%stkefulnese
need of Vision,' Pain In. the •Baelt,..',Hor, Add,Flushingof theBody, : Dryness: of the!fiklu,-'..Erup-
,tion on.the Face: Pallid t,ounten t. nqe, Universal'Lassitude of the. Muscular ystem,Ac.

HELMBOLTS EXTRACT HU.HUifDIIIBSTIO
AND BLOOD7P=MNG.

•
•

And cures all Discoing woitlAnbitsof Da-
elpationigaUesseir. slad,,UlogionlcoimparAtuft.plosit-40.-4-4 Diiirtiedtnircot:lath:9xsit .for clf.it -irseda *Aetna 111 i (Meets.•

- • . of long_stuilding, and-Sypli.
ilficerAffergibhg—inthese`con- • r ;

ilectionwith
LIEL2dBIio.LD'S

ItOSE WASH. •

SOLD AT

HELMBOLD'S
DRUG AND .CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

591 BROADWAY
And by Druggist* everywhere

ASK FOR
HELMBOLD'6,

AND TAKE. NO &DEA
• BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

ja3:uvirr

ig'MARRIAGE-AND CELIBACY.
—Au Essay for Young Men on the • CrimeofSolitude, and the DISEASE. and AIIIIsTS which

create Impediments to MAE.RLAGE; with sure
means of relief.' tient in sestedletter exceelopes,
free ofcharge. Address Dr.l. SKILLIN.HOUGH-
TON, Howardmsoclatlon, 1'4111004)U*, renn'aija3o:k67F

mh2l

REAI.I ESTATE AGENTS.
D. P. HEWN,

READ ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant Street, Pittsburgh.

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSOAL PROPERTY'
Borbwk AND SOLD. •

WILL GIV,E PROMPT ATTENTION TO

IkBgotiailon of konne,' Attend to the

perty, CollectionIli.;::Renting of )
- ,

or Cl s, &ie., &C.

1 EY Si. BRO.,

\ '

OIEN 1).BAII

TOOK AND REAr ESTATE BROKERS
AIUPTIONEEBN,

•. ! •
-Ae prepared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS,arid all /rinds of -SECURITIES. READ ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD ,-PERNITURE, &c.,- either on the
ptemises orat timßoXi'dof Trade Rooms.

Particular attention paid, as heretofore, to theWoofReal Ratateatprivate sale.
• SkleaalReal'Estate in the countiov attended.

• Med, No._2714 FOURTH STREET. 0c23r e: Awns FOR SALE.
.••.• . -

-

• • vex,' ' for sge several of the finest FARMS In7W andAndindlana counties, on'remarks-bligolry termS,' so easy that any One desirous of buy.:
InwAn purchase on time altogether. ' Call andex=amftfor yoaraelf. I -_•

•'

. ' i __ •G. M. 'PETTY.
.. t No. SoBmithlitldstreet.
- I • SALE--REAL ESTATE.:

•

. RESIDENCE FOR
SALE-OR -SCENT-A large two-story double

• containing lerommi, including doublepar-10r;Imilth marble ,mantled, and all the modern im-

IltoTits; acre of ground, filledwithfruit,ttiet,berries, &c. Situated near litittemylile, .at
Atkin of the Wylie street Passenger cars.

TbJ Is oneof,thede mest locations inAllegheny
county, -arid• itr IMighborliood. Apply at
W. A. HERRON, ilea; Estate 011Ice, 137 Grant
street. - • mh2S

LTPIFTYr TOWNSHIP PROP-

• PUBLIC SALE.
• Inpursuance of Order of Court, InNo. 245, June
Term, IEI6B, will be offered at Public Sale, at the
COURT HOUSE. Pittsburgh, on WEDNESDAY,
April 15th, 1808, at 10 o'clock A

All thatcertain piece or parcel -of land situate In
Liberty township. on the liraddocksilelditoad (the
property ofLewis J. Fleming, trustee,icontaining
3 acres, moreor less.

TracoS—One-halfcash, balance In one year, with
Interest.' •

L. J. FLEMING, Trustee.•

Forfurther Information apply to E. P. JONES,
Attorney-at-Law, 04 Grant Street. mh2.:n33

2000',OOO ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE,
BY TIIE

Union Pacific Xailroad•Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lyingalong the line of their road, at -

$l,OO TO fiio,oo PER ACRE,.

And on a CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS. ,

Forfurther particulars, maps, &c., address
JOHN P. DEVEREUX;

Land Commissioner; Topeka, Kansas.
Or .CHAS. B. LAMBORN, See'•,

anti:
-

St. Louis, Missouri.

WALL PAPER.
eee o'nenee,

READER, CALL TO-DATA

At No. 101 Market Street,

AND SE.T.XCT YOUR

OFI'Vc. .

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO

INTALL PAPERS--1888.

Unsurpassed In beauty and quality. •

W. -P. BLUISHALL,
NO. 87 Wood Street, near . Fourth.

mtdernB

GLASS, CELINA, CUTLERY.
.100 WOOD STREET,

OUINA, GLASS AND

911;;ENSWARE,
E .; SILVER PLATED D'ASE, . 1

PARIAN STATUETTES, •

8 BOHEMIAN GLASS, •

mut other iiTimar, AND FANCY0 GocaPt3, a great variety.

- • 100WOOD

RICHARD. E. co.
TOO WOOD STREET. •

RIFJ,ZENEfirEat
VV *Wet, AUPthelm

44or'_14KA49:),lauogi,1),,
CilsehisChing Ware & TWelkintry:
ATE Preriskingrequired

t 41141:.ffi'M P•4314. Cal) 82 1 a oar
V . ADAM;WWI

Tool, ea free. • .1 11.0r • „el

COAL AND COKE
C. U. ARMSTRONG A. A. nirrcimisoN.

ARMSTRONG & RITTCHINSON,
Successors to

PHILADELPHIA ANDYOCOHIOGIIENY COAL C0...
MINERS, SIIIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY BAIL-

-IROAD AND RIVER, OF
SuperiorYoughiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF TRY STREET, nearthe Gas Works.

. Orders left at the yard, or addressed bymall, willbe promptly filled.

BEST FAMILY COAL
ALWAYS ON HAND

And Delivered Promptly to Order,
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. BY

OSCAR F. LAMM & CO.,
Corner Sandusky Streetand P. Ft. W. & C. R. R.

AMT_,EGTIMIN-17 C1'1'11",
ANTHRACITE COAL FURNISHED AT THE

LOWEST RATES. jes: -

COAL! COALS: COAL:::

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Haring removed their Office to

NO, 5077.,ThiMirrYwritsc-F.Tr,
(Lately' City Flour 'kill)SECOND ELOOR

Are now_ preplsred tofurnish good YOUGHTOOTTE-
NY LUMP, NUT COAL OR BLACK, at the lowest
morketprice.

All orders left at their °Mee, or addressed to
them through the mall, will be attended to promptly.

mr25:11:5

CHMMES H. ARMSTRONG,
=I

YOUGHIOGLUY AND 001INELLSVJILE GOAL,
And Manufacturersof

COAL, SLACK AND DESULPRIIII/ZED COKE
Office and Yard—CORNER OF -BUTLER AND

MORTON STREETS. First yarthon Liberty and
Clymer streets;-Ninth Ward, and•on Second street,
near.Lock No. Pittsburgh, Pa.
" Families and Manufacturers supplied with the
beet article ofCoal oreoke at the lowest cash rates." . . .

Orders left at any of their °Glees wlll reoelve
prompt attentlon.

UPERIOR COAL.
r`i

C. CITFAMIC ec CO.,
Miners and Shippers of PITTSBURGH GAS, TORGE
and FAMILY COAL, NUT COAL and SLACK.

Coal delivered promptly to all parts of the cities
at the lowest market .rates _ _ _

Office and Yard—CORNER PODIITII AND WAT-
SON (formerly Canal)-STREETS, Pittsburgh.

P. 0. 801.11292. , oc'M:

MERCHANT TAILORS.
AIcARDLEI).

irrEncri.kivr TAILOR,

No: 93j, SMITHFIELDSTREET, PITTSBURGH,

Seeps constantly on hand a tine assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS
Also, GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. GEN'T'S

CLOTHING MADE 'TO ORDER, the latest style.

OW READY.N
For the Spring Season,

• With a large and complete stock of
BOYS', YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.
All the new and leading styles, to be foundat

No. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.'
- . GRAY at LOGAN.

MERCHANT TAILORS?

orow-E.s DUFF,

SO

No. 3 ST. CLAIR STREET, have jest brought
from the East a full supply of SPRING and SIM-
MER GOODS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS; &c., &c
whichthey are prepared to cut and make up 1n

~

style equartoany shop in the east or west. They
arc determined to deserve and hope to receive a
liberal patronage. . n0V.:144

GAS AND STP.A.M FITTING.
F. L. ATWOOD....ILENSON JONES J WCAFFILEY.

ATWOOD & itteGAFFREy,

BRASS FOUNDERS,
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

Cor. of Third and Liberty Streets,
Above Carroll & Snyder's, Pittsburgh, Fs.

LIGHT AND HEAVY CASTINGS furnished
promptly to order.

Special attention paidto. the fitting out and re-
gtillrincofOil lietinerte., Steamboats, Rolling

AGENTS FOR A. S. CAMERON & CO.'S

Steam Primps andBlower . Engines.
ThesePumps have superior advantages over all

others and every one Is warranted to give satisfac-
tion. PUMPSconstantly on hand. fe2.5:n10
JOHN It. COOPER JOS. RATE HENRY BLEU.

JOHN M. COOPER & CO.,

BRASS FOUNDERS,
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
Manufacturersor FUMPS.AND BRASS WORK, osavloa 416501)4, 1%41te1ya5. 1n GAS FIXTURES

Corner ofPike and WalnutStreets;
• . PITTSBURGH, • -

myisa..lo

HOTELS.
T MANSION.HOWSE.

e undersigned beg to 'announce to their friends
and the public that they haye _purchased this OLDESTABLISHED and I'lll'ULAß HOFSE,

No. 344LX4lbortY Street,)
And will continue tokeep It in thebest style. The
MANSION HOUSE has overonehundred rooms, all
newly furnished in the beat style, and only two min-utes, walk from the Railroad Depot. Trayeleraxill
And this house an excellent one, to step at, and will
be accommodated any hour, day ornight. _ .•

Connectedwith the Holum is a splendidHall for'Concerts.
Families or singlepersons taken to board by the

day, week or month, with or without rooms.
•

mhinmS7 -
H. WAGNER

URGE.
CIONDUCTEDON 'VILE EUROPE-
k„.I AN PLAN.

ST. 'JAMES HOTEL,
Nos. 406 and 407,Liberty St.,

Opposite Union Depot, PIMBUnGirt. ,

•Kt K • NA. NJAM K. LA; HA Proprietor;
and conventewly bunthe -Bali

splendlftfurnieh-ed. nt to allroadscominkintothe city. Straneets visiting the city will And this&very convenienfand ftonomimil elan. You secureyour room and payfor'your meali as you get them.The_nestaurant connected with this hotel is open atall hours of the .day and ntxht. 'Balls and partiessupplied with Suppers' at the shortest notice andreasonable rates. se18:01 ,

HATS ANa CAPS.
NEWSPRING 000b111.

ALT.,,THE NEVi al:1M OF
• -

• , Joratkamk.VaPWW:','‘:::-•

oaa -‘aL
. tat . wait). wititst.-------

111441N1313SVERs ' s'
r ,; -r1;, ~•:'

; InlAWAnt
•HATS,°Ape AND; VIM%

Yfilludiziagib ilssale anplittitUeVr•AL 44. o RanI I TA 4psi ad • turatiedc.

AMUSEMENTS: II
gar'NEW OPERA HOUSE

WM. HENDERSON
31. W. CANNING..
T. R. MANN E=l
Benefit of the charming d. farhri ,enne. Mrs. MARK BATES; r which

distinguished artists, Mr. Mrs.
NEHILL have kindly volunteered.

FRIDAY EVENING, April 10th,
performance will commence -with

IVIIO KILLED COCK Ro=4After which Mr. F. A. TANNEHILL IMASONIC ODE. •
To be followed by the

WIDOW'S VICTI3I.TO conclude with the
IDIOT WITNESS.

To-morrow evening, Mr. EVELYN F
Make hiefirst and only appearance.

rjrPITTSBURGH. THE
FRED AIMS....
OUST BARTON =E;I

wonderful success of Monii. LEVENI'4with intense eagerness nightly be spell
Meares. 'Mlle. LOUISA TISIIUItF., rer
flatteringapplause. First appearance di
tiful comedienne. Miss NELI IE SANFO
AGNES SOUTIIEItLAND. the eharmin.
and S. L. SANFORD, low comedian and!

E"-I THE GREAT
ARLINGTON

FROM ARLINGTON HALL. CHI
•It. IVAN-RIMY -4,

111

AT MASONIC HALL,
. POSITIVF.I.I(ZEE NIOIITS

Thursday. Friday and Saturda
• 9th, 10th and 1111E.Led Inperson by the "Andes of the

World,'W3l. AItLINGTON, while at r.
Wade we observe with reverential awe tit
tv of a COOL BURGEsS, rightly styledVavorite Comedians," associated with a,
most popular corps of gentlemanly ArtistAdmission. 35 cents. Reserved seatt4Doors open at a quarter to '1; commend}:
ter to Et o'clock. •

apeguEgL_ D. 11. HODGES. litiBlnti
''BI.TRNELL'S • •

MUSEUM EXHIBIT
Comprising WORKS OF ART and OR'
UPAL LIVING CURIOSITIES,

AT FRANKLIN HALL:
.Fifth street, opposite Pittsburgh Tit

Cards ofAdmission,2s cents. Doors..
S O'CIOCif A. 51. to it .. at.

•

Egr'LECTURE.-REV.
REID will deliver a LectureArl,

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN ClittllCl
street, on MONDAY. EVENING, April,
734 o'clock. Subject—AtiliPTlS ANDTickets 50 cents. Can be obtained al ti
J. It. Reed Sc. Co.,;Fifth street; DunsetitliiFifth street, and Mrs. Spratt , Federal
gheny City.

INSURAN

NATIONAL INSURANCE;
OF THE CITY OF ALLEGHEH

Office. in ALLEGHENY TRUST C?:;
BUILDING. ;'

FIRE INSURANCE
W. W. MARTIN,

JAS. E. STEVENSON, Secretary.
t

DIRECTORS:
A.U. English, ,O.H.P.Willlams
Jno. A. Dlyler, ;Jas, Lockhart, Jos. 1iJas. L. Graham, .Robt, Lea, IC. Cr
Jno. Brown, Jr. ;Geo. Gerst, iJaeoli.lmh2s:nal

lIESTERNINSURA.NCE
PANT OF PITTSBURG. ,

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.;__,
IVIiI.WirERIIIIIT, Secretary. .
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General AlOffice, 82t. Water street. Spang & C`,

house, upstairs, Pittsburgh.
Will ir.:ure against all kinds of Fire :a'

Risks. A home Institution, managed by
who are wellknosin to the community, a
determined by pr mptness and liberallttan the character which they have asse
tering the best protection to those who
insured.. / Id.;I

DIRECTORS:
Alexander Nlmlek, ' John R. Me'
R. Miller, Jr., Cbas. J. Cl.
James 3leAnley, WllllantS. JAlexander Speer, 1 JosephKirk
Andrew Ackleu, ; pi:amß'
David M. Long, I Wm. MortD. Ihmsen. '

PIIISBURGH GAZETTE,:• F.RIDA y., APRIL 10. 1868.

BANKRUPT NOTICEI3

ASSIGNEE'S NOT/CE OF .Ml*-
POLNTMENT.

the DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES, for the Western District of . Penns*lvanla.
Inthe matter ofROBERT P. GETTY. of Alleghe-
ny City, , Allegheny -county, bankrupt: No.
499, in Bankruptcy.

WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA. SS.—At
Pittsburgh, Pa., the gist dar of March; A. D.lBOB.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: The undersigned
hereby gives notice of his appointment as Assignee
ofROBERT P. GETTY, ofAllegheny CIO', in the
county of Allegheny, and State of Penns3•lvania,
within said District, who has been adjudged -a bank-
rupt upon his own petition by the District Court of
said District.

eel:lM S. R. W. GILL. Assignee.

WESTERN DISTRICT of PENN-
SYLVANIA, SS:

At Pittsburgh. the 3d dayofApril, A. P. 18438.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint-
ment as Assignee of JOSIAH KIM) and. ISAAC
M. PENNOCK.' partners under the firm name of
King .t. Pennock, of Pittsburgh, in the county of
Allegheny. and State of Pennsylvania. 'within said
'district, who have been adjudged bankrupts upon
.their nwn petition, by the District Court of sattt
district.

JOHN 17. BAILEY. Assigner.
Attorney-st-Law. 89 Grata. st."'spi:n9o

WESTERN DISTRICT of PENN—-
SYLVANIA. SS. • • ,

AtPittsburgh, the Beth day of March. A.D. 18135.
Theundersigned hereby gives noticie of his appoint-
ment as Assignee of JOHN SCHAUB, of the City
and County ofAllegheny, State of Pennsylvania,
within said district, whohas been adjudged a bank-
rupt upon his own petition, by the District Court of
said district. JOHN IL BAILEY, Assignee,

mh'S:nl7:r Attorney-at-Law, 89 Grant street.

LEGAL
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
A. THE UNITED STATES. FOR. THE- WEST-
ERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

United States
rB.

16Barrels Wbiskey No. 321, May Term, 1868.
or-High Wines.

Notice is hereby given to all persons claiming the
said 16 Barrels of Whiskey or High Wines that
theybe and appear before the said Court on the 18th
day of. April, A: D. 1868, at 11 o'clock A. 11. of
that day, then and there to make answer to the
premises and intervene for their respective inter-
ests and make theirallegations in that behalf..

THOS. A. ROWLEY. U. S. Manhal
Marshal's Office. Ma 6th, 1919

STEAM
hp7:o2

CAItPET BEATING
ESTABLISHMENT,

Which TEN YEARS• TRIALIn New }Cork and oth-
er Eastern cities has proi•ed' ft complete success.

!ITS ADVANTAGES:
Ist—Fading, and Shrinkage are completely avoid

ed.
Id—Noripping apart necessary.
3d—When freed from dust, moths or their larvae.

the Carpet looks ,nearly as good as new, save the
natural fadingfrom wear. •

4th—'When perfectly clean, a Carpet still wear as
long again, a desirable matter as a mere point of
'economy, to say nothingoflooks. • .

•

ALL 011bERS LEFT AT ,TIIE OFFICE, '

No. 179 Liberty Street,
Oraddressed to P. 0. Ilex. 473, will-receive prompt
attention.

GEO. L. MeCLINTOCIi
mb10:1' • ' PROPRIETOR

HOLMES,BELL 66 CO.,
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

px,xllo3ltritcrii. • ,
. ,

Manuracittrerrof EEAVZ.MEDIUM finis LIGHT
ANCHOR' AND MAGNOLIA. 1311ErTINGS AND
BATTING. _

NVE WILL 'KEEP ON • HAND
and taste to order all kinds or

• piing and plainWAGONS, CARTS,
, . DRAYS..IHEELBARROWS •-Hirs,e11l 9And TURNED Brun:EFL

MAY RAKES and FORKS,
AtDUWESNE WAGON WORKS, near the Perth
tentlary, Allegheny city. ,

joaluse COLEMAN, FORRESTER A CO.

xi. LYON,. . • • '

geitterof Weights and NeaSurest
.no. 5 FOURTH STREWV,'

tBetween Llbertyfand Ferry streets.
Orders promptly attended t?. _1991.51,.

-virTTE LIDIE.
250ItAitilitS' • ' --

Warranted squat to any to ntsrltot, stoicanti'
11

/MOH-ESOAt'
—211t1123118$ Nii."353Ltbeity strest. Pktstritlitt:''.

FOR•FOIL-SALE -&' TO LET..--Houses
Eotatur sale in all parts of the city and an-

urbs.. Also, several FARMS in good locations.
Alsd,lntsmall WOOLEN FACTORY'with 20 acres
of la nd,• ,and good Improvements, 'which Iwill sell
cheapand on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let ' a good streets. PHousesDwelling ouses for
rent..l4 both:cities. For further particulars Inquire
•.

W
WILLIAM WARD.

_ I 1 rant street, opposite Cathedral.

FRAME•VOTTAGE,
•

!SITUATE IN MOUNT WASHINGTON,
Within"-25 Minutes' walk of the Monongahela
brictige.The house contains tire rooms, kitchen,
cellar and vault. Lot 100 feet front by 200 feet
deep, fronting on three streets. On the lotare 400
full Dearing grape vines of five different varieties,
withallkinds of shrubbery, such as gooseberries,
blackberries, strawberriesand currants; also, peach,
1)044,apple, quince and cherry trees. Will be sold
cheap. -,lnquire of

STEEL dr. WILSON,•

Brokers and Real Estate Agents,
POD . No 66 SmithfieldStreet.

and Gumsautwo saw Gumlitiltinai nicking. Glis7
e ' orthe best visit and at lowest prices.and • erartantett siva ,is taetlen_ also„ LaceLosathar..ittveta, de., always OA Lunn and for Balawh" l,llF4filfb.

6', ill ilhatadostikti •

Vll4l4lll4i4lllo4obbioNlilai.lreillii'mpiwurpoinualifer •ds
SP2 .7144Stqa..1.401/92EIMY & 4XI.
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INSURANCE COMPANY OF- PITTTS-.IILIRGH
OFFICE, 21 FIFTH STREET, BANNIBLOCK..

This is a Home Company, and insures' loss
by Fireexclusively. . 1.• l

LEONARD WALTER, President. i IC. C. BOYLE, Vice President. tiROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer. lHUGH MeELHENY, Secretary. .l.
DIRECTORS: ,Leonard 'Walter, ' Georg&Wllion,C. C. Boyle,

J. cGeo.. L.avgEus,
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Fle nn;', •
Josiah King. • JohnVoegtlby,
Jas. IL Hopkins, A. Ammon:
Henry Spronl, irk

INDEMNITY
;

.
_ _

-f .
-
-
- • ...• AGAINST LOSS- BY FIRE.
I •

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHII4 ELPHIA.
OFFICE, gm & 437 CHESTNUT ST.4 NEARBTU.

.

DIRECTORS: •

Charles V.Bancker, ! Mordecai IVLouis,
TobiasWagner, ! David S. Birri,Samuel Grant, ! IsaacLea, •
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. ale,-
-ceorgeW. Richards, ! George Fare*. '

CHARLES ti. BANCKER, q!'rosiOnt.EDW. 'C. DALE, Vice Presidents! -
W. C. STEELE, Secretary,pro tein.

' J. GARDNER COFFINIAamrr,NorthWest corner Third and W Streets
m1429:w15

ALLEGMENYINSURANIE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE, No. 37EIFTII STREET, BLOCH'.
Insures against all kinds ofFireand MarineRisks.

JOHN IRWIN, Ja., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice Preuldlilit;
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary-. n
CAPT. WM. DEAN, GeneralAqui.

Diumercns:Crpti,Wmi Bean.
B. L. Fab Week,
W. H. Ertsson,
Robert H.i3avis,
Francis fluters,
Capt. J. Tl 4 Stockdale.

JohnIrwin, Jr..
John D. McCord,
C. G. Hussey, •
Harvey Childs,
T. J. Hoskinson,
Charles Hays,

PEOPLES' INSIIRAIITCF. COBID•
PANT. 1.1

OFFICE, N. E. CORNER WOOD /CEIFTH STS.
: t

A Home Company, taking Fire and at &rine Risk&
DIRECTORS: ::Wm. Phillips, , t Capt. JohU L. Rhoads, •

JohnWatt, I I. Samuel P.EShriver,
John E. Parks, Charles A:Shackle,

• Capt. James Miller, Jaren M. Brash,
Wm. VanKirk, . ~Wm. F. Ling,
James D. Verner' Samuel Mpprickart.WM. PHILLIPS, President.JOHN WATT Vice President. 7.1' F. OARDifEJAo Secretary.CAPT, JAS. GO N. GeneraliAgent.

FERTILIZEiRS.

TO WHEAT GROWERS.

EUREKA JUKRONLiTED INANE,

StrPMPHOSPIIATE OF LINE,
. MANUFACTURED '

.

.

The Allegheny Fertilizer
SEWARD & CAMPBELL,

PItOPBIETOE 3,
. . d

°See, 856 Peon Street,Pltonrgh, Pa.

The best Fertiliser in use, and recognized by
Farmers who have given it a trial, estand.
ardibr .ratang largo crops of Wheat,!Eye, Outs.
c orn, pot* toes; etc. We nave published forgrata-
jou* circulation*pamphlet' containing interesting
and valuablestatements ofthis Fertiliser, copiesor
whichWillbe sent free_to any .. sending us Mir

-

,

CONI'EOZEOMIIMS.
WIRPAC)II?

6gettionery.:Bll ell-
OOvIT 'malINZEZZ

Bo
,No. ur—

ta!indLibeitT.• LA.
%J; tn:.! •Lr litoo Mlubed.airaD AB, °Mita

I:4TASTEBEA.Mrs;
.014d,DianWitrt re'

:rotates AlgOvii* miens.
ricoss, MISS rso...

4 . Ilte.ll2lPolluatat*h_
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